
HAPPY
DAISY

HOTEL
SERVICE

GUIDE.



ABOUT THE
SERVICE:
our hotel service is here so that you
have piece of mind that your pup is
having the best stay while you're
away!
this service is provided at a spacious
home with a fully fenced in back yard
just south-west of the city in Oak
Bluff, MB.
boarding your pup in a home
environment provides them with a
safe space, individual care and
attention, and allows us to keep up
with their regular daily routine.
we also ensure that your dog gets all
the love, play, cuddles, treat-os, and
enrichment they desire!



IS MY DOG THE
RIGHT FIT FOR
THE HAPPY
DAISY HOTEL?
to ensure that we are providing a
safe and comfortable space for
everyone, dogs who exhibit signs
of reactivity or aggression may not
be the best fit for this service.
does your pup exhibit these
behaviours?  no problem!
we're all good dogs here, and even
though this specific service may
not be the perfect fit, shoot us an
email and we will refer you to one of
our amazing trusted trainer
colleagues who offer boarding
services!



NEEDING AN
EXTENDED
STAY?
any dogs needing a stay for longer
than 5 nights will need to book a
trial stay prior to the booking!
this will ensure that your pup is
comfortable, and will be having the
best time ever while you're away!
trial stay pricing:
$60/night.
** 50% of the trial stay fee will be
discounted from your total booking
fee for your extended stay!



HOW MUCH
DOES IT
COST?
$60/night - under 7 nights
$55/night - over 7 nights
please note this is priced for one dog.  
have multiple dogs?  no problem!
each additional dog will recieve 25%
off their fee!
** please note that fees may apply for
late pick up/early drop off



PICK UPS /
DROP OFFS:
drop off: after 3 pm
pick up: before 12 pm
** pick up/drop offs outside of these
times will be subject to a half day fee
** all prices are subject to gst



CANCELLATION
POLICY
if you have a confirmed booking and
something comes up, or it needs to
change, no problem!
please let us know at least 48 hours in
advance!
cancellations made after the 48 hour
point will be subject to a cancellation
fee of 25% of your total booking fee.



HOW TO
BOOK:
to book, please email us at:
hello@candorcanineco.com


